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The impacts of global warming have been the impending threat to us. Today the task for
global warming has been urgent, it is necessary that we cope with it through piling up our
wisdom by all the prefectural citizens.
Therefore, we settled on “Stop global warming ･ Saitama navigation 2050” that draws
ideal figure of Saitama prefecture in 2050 from the viewpoint of global warming strategy
and shows both policy for realization and mid-term goal for achievement towards the
target.
We sicerely hope that this plan will become the voyage chart (navigation) for global
warming strategy towards realization of Low-Carbon societies in Saitama prefecture.

（ヒートアイランド現象なども影響）

March, 2009
Governor of Saitama Prefecture

Kiyoshi Ueda

Preface for settling on the planPreface for settling on the plan

Current situation of global warmingCurrent situation of global warming
○ It is pointed out that the progress of global warming will cause serious impacts on
various fields of our lives.

In the world In Japan In Saitama Prefecture

Himalayan Glacier melt Change of number of days with extreme
rainfall in summer season of Japan
(June , July , August)

Rise of anual average temperture at
Kumagaya regional meteorological
observatory (including heat island
impact)

Increase of frequency of extreme typhoon

The domestic highest temperture ,
40.9℃ was recorded on August 16th,
2008.

○ As for the amount of green house gas(GHG) emissions in
Saitama, CO2 occupies 96.5% of total GHG. The right chart
shows detail of sector distinction.

Source: Center for Environment Science in
Saitama
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Source: Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport
and Tourism. Kanto Regional Development Bureau,
Yokohama National Highway Work Office Web Site

Source: Japan Center for
Climate Change Actions

CO2 emissions in Saitama (Sector distinction)

Industry

Waste

Transport

Commercial

Residential

Saitama in
2005

41,460,000t

1,390,000t

10,490,000t

6,100,000t

7,620,000t

15,860,000t
(38.3%)

(18.4%)
(14.7%)

(25.3%)

(3.4%)

（http://www.jccca.org/）



the aggregation of Lowthe aggregation of Low--Carbon garden citiesCarbon garden cities
tinged by renewed green and river .tinged by renewed green and river .

Targeted future objectiveTargeted future objective

By the year about 20502050 , we will aim at realizing

Low-Carbon garden cities tinged by renewed green and river.

Well maintained forest

Nature that community
cherishes

Local production and
consumption of renewable
energy will be common.

Eco car

Blimming green

Renewal

Variety of green like green
planting on the roof

4,296
3,222

２００５年 ２０２０年対策後

（万ｔ-CO2） ２５％
削減

To achieve targeted future objective, we will reduce

25 % GHG emissions in Saitama by the year 2020

below 2005 level.

12 years from 2009FY to 2020FY.
（Re-evaluatation will be done in mid-year, 2014FY）

（the amount of GHG emissions）

Renewal

city river
Pedestrian friendly city

Heat island free community

River
kids

(Playing
candidly
at river)

LOHAS
life style

Term of planTerm of plan

The goal of GHG reductionThe goal of GHG reduction
(Unit: Ten
thousand t-CO2) reduction

Year 2005 Year 2020 after
starategy done



Siatama Prefecture Global Warming Strategy Promoting Ordinance

Promotion of wide regional
global warming strategy

・Widely enforcement of effective strategy with an
advantage of 8 pref.s and cities ”Global warming
strategy special working”

・Stregthen ties with local municipal governments

Movement
spreading to all
over Japan

① Creating Low-Carbon, energetic industrial societies

＜Enrichment of promotion and support to local industries’ strategies＞
○Promotion of energy-saving strategies in medium/small industries.
○Consideration of incentive to promote energy-saving strategies in bussiness entities.
○Promotion of environment-related bussiness. etc.

＜Strategies for large scale bussiness entities＞
○Establishment of cap and trade type emissions trading system.
○Expantion of the coverage of “Eco-Up declaration system” （The total on the unit of chain

bussiness entities) etc.

We will develop energetic industrial societies that will promote reducing GHG emissions, and innovative
advanced Low-Carbon societies.

Main policy

Promotion of strategy by all the community members
Creation of the occurrence of a ideal cycle

to realize Low-Carbon societies

④ Swich to Low-Carbon, eco-friendly energy societies
We will try the spread of Low-Carbon, eco-friendly renewable energy with an advantage of Saitama’s
characteristics that the number of very fine days is No.1 in Japan.

⑤ Creating Low-Carbon garden city full of flavor

We will realize sustainable Low-Carbon societies with urban and rural charm.② Swich to Low-Carbon bussiness style

Intensive global warming

strategy by all sectors in

cooperation
The

occurrence
of an ideal

cycle

Movement spreading from
metropolitan area to all over Japan

Cooperation with 8
metropolitan area
pref.s and cities

Saitama Pref.
Local municipal

governments

Promotion by all the community members like prefectural citizens,
bussiness entities, NPOs, governments.

Release of new
commodities and
services.

Research and Development by
the industrial sector

Change of lifestyle

Raising prefectural
citizen’s awareness to
environment.

Governments

NPOs

Bussiness
entities

Prefectural
citizens

3 promotion schemes towards achieving targeted reduction

7 navigation for global warming strategies

＜Promotiom of introduction of solar energy＞

○Promotion of the rapid spread of home-use solar power.

○Reqest of introduction of solar power at construction of large scale new buildings etc.

＜Practical use of various energy source＞

Main policy

③ Swich to Low-Carbon lifestyle

＜Re-evaluation of lifestyle＞
○ Rouse movement by prefectural residents.
○ Promotion of introduction of next generation vechcles and energy-saving vehicles.
○Promotion of the spread of energy-saving appliances and equipments.
○ Improvement of environmental specification of buildings.
○ Re-evaluation of midnight-ize bussiness style and lifestyle etc.

<”Visualization” of CO2 emission , and promotion of CO2 reducing act>
○Expansion of “Ecolife DAY” (Dayly environment household account book) etc.

We will promote installing the viewpoint of “Low-Carbon” to the prefectural citizens’ lifestyle.

＜Low-Carbon city planning＞
○Support municipal governments tackling global warming strategies with all the

community members.
○Promotion of transport demand management (TDM).
○Planning of environmentally considered industry complex etc.

＜Renewal of green and river＞
○Creation and maintanance of neighboring green with an advantage of “Sainokuni

green fund ” etc.

We will realize sustainable Low-Carbon societies with urban and rural charm.② Swich to Low-Carbon bussiness style

＜Re-evaluation of commercial and office style＞
○Re-evaluation of midnight-ize bussiness style and lifestyle etc.

＜Low-Carbonization of buildings and equipments＞
○Improvement of eco and energy-saving specification of buildings

（Building evaluation methods ）
○Incentive grant to eco-friendly buldings etc.

＜Low-Carbonization of logistics＞
○Promotion of introduction of next generation vehicles and energy-saving vehicles.
○Promotion of strategies for minimizing environmental loads to auto users ・Promotion of

environmental consideration to large scale commercial facilities. etc.

We will promote re-evaluating every scene of daily bussiness act from viewpoint of global warming strategy.

⑥ Maintanance of forest that cherishes rich prefecture ground
(Strategies for source of CO2 absorption)

○Promotion of proper maintanance of forest etc.

We will positively tackle creation of rich forest in Saitama through promotion of forestry, and
maintanance of it with participation of citizen.

⑦ Promotion of environmental education towards Low-Carbon
societies

○Environmental education for school children ○Regional spread of environmental
learning ○Promotion of intrenational cooperation etc.

We will enrich environmental education and learning for the wide range of generation including
children with participation by various sort of entities.

As it is projected that the impacts by global warming will have not been easily avoidable for the next decades, “Wise adaption” is required to cope with the impacts by the due progress of global warming.

Information offer by hazard maps, Strategies for heat stress disorder, Agricultural measures that corespond to global warming. etc.

Basic Background

Main scheme

Consideration on every part of administrative affairs from the view point of glabal warming “adaption”, Long-term and comprehensive policy decision, Spread of schemes with highly effective synergy

Adaption to global warming

Main policy

Main policy

Main policy

Main policy

Main policy



7 key schemes expressly to be tackled early on

Establishment of cap and trade type
emissions trading system

Saitama Pref. sets the cap of CO2

reduction target at every bussiness
entity ,and announces its achievement
condition.
Saitama Pref. guides each bussiness
entity can join in emissions trading in
accordance with its reduction results.
Saitama Pref. will aim at establishing
common system with other prefcture, and
carrying it out in metropolitan area.

Entities that plan to construct newly
buildings or extention works over fixed
scale have to draw up environment
evaluation form and submit it to Governor.

Improvement of eco-specification
of buildings

Receipt / Inspectiion(Coverage)

Buildings over
fixed scale

※

Over 2,000 ㎡
total floor space

Energy-saving spec.

Solar power etc.

Image of buildings evaluation method form（draft)

Submit

①

Saitama Pref.

Announcement of
result

Saitama Pref.

Cap setting

Emissions

Allowance

Emissions trading

Cap

Cap

Large CO2 emitters ”Eco-up” declaration entities
Consumption of fuels, heat and electricity is 1,500
kiloliters or larger per year (crude oil equivalent)

Sell Purchase

①

②

③

Announcement by
Saitama Pref.

※

Allowance

Repoting emissions

Re-evaluation of bussiness style
and lifestyle

Promotion of advent of Ecolife
DAY and Eco-point mileage.

Saitama Pref. raises motivation to global
warming strategy in daily act by wide
expantion of “Ecolife DAY” (Daily
environment household account book)

Based on the regional characteristics,
Saitama Pref. tackles strategies such
as light-down of vending machines,
neon sign, and shorter operation hours
in the late night.

Current situation

Re-evaluation of bussiness style, lifestyle

○ Long hours operation

○ Diversification of
operation style

・Grasp of situation.

・Consideration of
re-evaluation factor

etc.
◇ Increase of

environmental load

Exaple of Ecolife;

Buy local food, vegitable Refuse plastic bag.

Use bike, bus, train, foot
in stead of car.

Move air conditioner
up 1 degree

Consideration of introduction of eco-point mileage

Promotion of advent of EcolifeDAY

○ System of incentive grant for CO2 reduction.

Ecolife DAY / Eco-point mileage

・ Suggestion to cooperative entities, community etc.

・ Negotiation with relevant entities about systm architecture

Image of Cap and Trade type emissions trading system (draft)

Excess of
emissions

Emissions
Third-party certitication system

○ Certification by Saitama
Pref.

○ Verification of emissions
from entities.

Aim at establishing
common system with other
prefcture, and carrying it
out in metropolitan area.

Announcement
by Saitama Pref.

②

Cooperation with each entites
Re-evaluation of
bussiness style,
lifestyle

○ Increase of neon
sign

Cooperation

Community Bussiness
entities

Governments

・Action reform.

・Consciousness
reform.

evaluation form and submit it to Governor.
In this method, Saitama Pref. makes good
use of evaluation method like CASBEE,
and announces the result of evaluation of
buildings under coverage of this method.

Saitama Pref. promotes eco-drive and
advent of next generation vehicles and
energy-saving vehicles even harder.
And also, Saitama Pref. promotes strategy
in transport sector from both residential
and commercial strategy.
Further more, Saitama Pref. leads the
spread of next generation vehicles by
basically introducing them at the time
when official vehicles need to be replaced.

Minimizing environmental
loads caused by car traffic

Newly Build /
Extinsion works

Efficient use of energy

Heat-island solution

Positive evaluation
to eco-friendly
buildings.

Entities using vehicles
over a fixed ratio

・Consignors over a fixed scale

・Commercial facilities over a
fiwed scale

・Entities having a lot of own
car commuter

All the drivers
Effort for eco-drive.

Draw and submit vehicles environment
evaluation policy form

Strategies for car traffic

※ Entities using over 200 vehicles.

② Draw and submit vehicles
environment evaluation form.
※ Entities using over 30 vehicles.

※ Consignors over 300 employees
(Large scale consignor)

Pref.’s offical vehicles Introduction of next generation vehicles at
the time of replacement

Expantion of the spread of
solar power

Renewal of green and river

We will try the rapid spread of solar
power by providing original subsidies
with an advantage of Saitama’s
characteristics that the number of very
fine days is No.1 in Japan

We try renewing urban green and
maintanancing forest with an advantage
of “Sainokuni green fund ”
And also, We try renewing river with
attention to environment or ecology.
Those are funded by “Rivers in
Saitama・Love-prefecture bond”(bond to
raise money for river refreshing
construction)

re-evaluation factor
etc.

environmental load

Renewal of green and river

“Renewal of green”

イメージを表示できません。メモリ不足のためにイメージを開くことができな
いか、イメージが破損している可能性があります。コンピュータを再起動し
て再度ファイルを開いてください。それでも赤い x が表示される場合は、イ
メージを削除して挿入してください。

Donation from
citizens,
corporation etc.

Rivers in Saitama・
Love-prefecture bond

￥５００

The sum equivalent to 1.5%
of revenue from auto tax Purchase by

citizens, etc.

Cooperation

Promotion of advent of solar power

Increase of eco-
freindly buildings.

① Introduction of energy-saving vehicles
over fixed ratio.

※ Facilities over 10,000㎡ valid
floor space

(Large scale commercial facility)

※ Entities over 300 employees, in which
own car commuters occupy over 50%.

Promotion of introduction of home-
use solar power

Reqest to large scale buildings
about introduction of solar power

Leading introduction of solar
power by Saitama Pref.

Support introduction for
bussiness entities

Requet feed-in-tariff system to
national government

Strive for
expansion of advent

of solar power

Sainikuni Green Fund
(￥ 1.4 billion)

“Renewal of river”

Cozy and eco-friendly calm garden city Saitama



【地球温暖化対策推進条例のしくみ】

※What is “Low-Carbon societies” ?：
The society that can hold GHG like CO2 within the range nature can absorb.

Establishment of Saitama pref. global warmingEstablishment of Saitama pref. global warming
strategy promotion ordinancestrategy promotion ordinance

To promote global warming strategy by all the prefectural citizens, we settled on the
new ordinance on March 2009.

In the ordinance, it specifies that we should aim at realizing Low-Carbon societies
that we can feel fruitful lives through all sectors of the members like prefectural
citizens, bussiness entities, NGOs, governments playing a role and fulfilling thier
duties to promote global warming strategy in each cooperation.

【The system of Saitama pref. global warming strategy promotion ordinance】

To achieve LowTo achieve Low--Carbon societies and hand good environmentCarbon societies and hand good environment
over to the next generation.over to the next generation.

<Duty of each sector>

Saitama Pref. Enterprise

・General and systematic
promotion for global
warming strategy

・Leading action for
global warming strategy

Ecology saver
organisation

Prefectural citizens

・Spontaneous and
possitive action for global
warming strategy

・Spontaneous and
possitive action in daily
lives for global warming
strategy

・Promotion for
understanding to global
warming prevention

<Various strategies>

Cooperation Collaboration

<Purpose>

March, 2009
Saitama Prefecture, Department of Environment,

Global warming strategy division

3-15-1 Takasago Urawa-ku Saitama-shi, Saitama 330-9301

ＴＥＬ：０４８－８３０－３０３７／ＦＡＸ：０４８－８３０－４７７７
E-mail：a3030-01@pref.saitama.lg.jp HPhttp://www.pref.saitama.lg.jp/A09/BE00/index.html

<Various strategies>

Global warming strategy
in Saitama

・Strategy of GHG emissions
control in bussiness and daily
activities.

・Guide and counsel to
bussiness entities,prefectural
citizens, NPOs.

Global warming
strategy in bussiness
avtivities

Environmental
consideration for newly
built buildings.

GHG emissions
control for vehicles
use.

Promotion for
purchasing the top-
runner appliances.

Draw and submit evaluation
method form.

Draw and submit building
evaluation method form.

Draw and submit vehicles
evaluation method form.

Labeling of energy-saving
specification for home appliances,
etc.

Collection of
reports

Inspection

Advice

Announcement

Use of renewable energy ・Maintanance of forest and neighboring green.

Control of waste emissions ・Promotion of eco learning on prevention of global warming.

<Promotion structure>
Collaboration and cooperation with national, other municipal governments , Support for local municipal governments, etc.


